104	part III. Parliament
remission, alteration or regulation of taxation; the imposition of
charges on the Consolidated Fund, or on money provided by
Parliament for the payment of debt or other financial purposes or the
variation or repeal of such charges; supply; the appropriation,
receipt, custody, issue or audit of jpublic accounts, or the raising or
guarantee or repayment of loans, ijills dealing with taxation, money
or loans raised by local authorities or bodies for local purposes are
rjiQt certifiable as money Bills. It is curious that the annual Finance
Bill has not always been endorsed with the Speaker's certificate, nor
are many Bills which are on their face within the definition.l{ The
only Bills which have passed into law under the operation of the
Parliament Act, 1911, are the Welsh Church Act, 1914, the Govern-
ment of Ireland Act, 1914 and the Parliament Act, 1949. The first
was repealed before coming into force; the second became law only
with some modifications^
Parliament In October, 1947, the Parliament Bill was introduced,2 It pro-
Act, 1949. pOSe(j to amend the Parliament Act, 1911, by limiting the suspensory
veto of public Bills (other than money Bills) to two sessions and
one year's interval between the second reading in the Commons
on the first occasion and the third reading in the same House
on the second occasion. The Bill, after passing the lower House,
was rejected by the Lords towards the end of the 1947-48 session,
after a delay during which the second reading in the Lords was ad-
journed for the purpose of holding a conference of party leaders
drawn from both Houses. The purpose of the Conference was to find
out whether agreement could be reached on the reform both of the
composition and of the powers of the second chamber. Agreement
was reached for the further consideration by the parties of proposals
for the composition of such a chamber, these involved a constitjj-
tioxi which would secure that there shoulcTtTe nojerragyjfiatffi
for ^n^gi^Q^ic^lj^^ (foftt heredit^p^	constitute
a qualificj^^	should be admitted, an3
that liife'membef s w&effief drawnYrom hereditary peers or from com-
moners created lift peers should be drawn from persons appointed
on grounds of personal distinction or public service and styled lords
of Parliament. No agreement was reached on the powers of the
proposed second chamber to delay the passage of legislation. The
Government offered to recommend that the interval of one year from
1	See Hills and Fellowes, The Finance of Government (Philip Allan), 2nd ed.,
Appendix I.
2	The Bill also contained a provision to give retrospective operation to the
shortened period of the suspensory veto, the object being to ensure the passage
of legislation for the nationalisation of the iron and steel industries, which was
introduced in the 1948-49 session, before the end of the then current Parliament
in 1950. The provision, which was enacted in 1949, proved to be unnecessary, as
the Iron and Steel Act, as enacted in 1949, contained a provision suspending its
operation until after the next general election.

